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Society: Book Reviews

Book Reviews
Flowing Through Time: A History of the Lower Chattahoochee River. By
Lynn Willoughby. (Tuscaloo a: Univer ity of Alabama Pre ,
1999. xii, 234 pp. List of illustration , acknowledgments, introduction, note , bibliography, index. $29.95 cloth.)
It is aid that water, like nutrients, cycles but a river, like energy,
flow. The di tinction betw en cycling and flowing i importan t b -

cau e, whereas nitrogen, phosphorus, and carbon can be used
again and again, energy can be tran form d but not reu ed. Wat r,
the arth's most pr cious molecule, cycles from the atmo phere to
the earth and back again (the hydrologic cycl ). But put water under
gravity's influ nce and a river flow . For th past five centuries the
Lower hattahoochee River has flow d down a valley through cultural time from which there i no turning back.
In thi well-written account of one of th South' great rivers,
author Lynn Willoughby presents a concise, in ightful chronology
of centuri of accelerating change in the river, the land it drain,
and the human culture it has supported. Early chapter provide
background on successive groups inhabiting (and di appearing
from) the lower Chattahooche basin: the post-ice age nomadic
hunter, th Woodland hunters and gatherers, the Mi sissippian
cultur and its agrarianism, and the Creek Confederation. Later
chapter chronicle more recent eras on the river, where the river
became an increasingly tronger focus of economic developm nt:
the cotton economy, the Civil War years, steamboating, and dams
and power production. The final chapters depict the increa ing
concerns about water quality as a result of pollution , both 10caJ and
upriver. Transition b t:'.-veen chapter is smooth, much as cultural
transition al 0 eemed to flow with a ort of large- cale inevitability, driven by forc of human expansion and in tru ion , and de pite
[468]
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co n iderable local and r gional chaos along th way. It is diffic ult
to read the chapt r on the Creek removal and the near-imm diate
Europ an land grabbing and partitioning and not sense the di tinction between v nts cycl ing and flowing.
Through it all, what becom clear i the dominanc of major
outside force on th Lowe r Chattahooch e . Just as one mu t conider the whol riv r, not just the upp r or lower part, to undertand its ecological functioning, on must also see the entire river
basin and beyond to understand wh hi torical event happ n ed a
th ey did. For the mo t part the author ucceeded in providing p rp ctive for th ongoing change. ~ t, a lack of adequate preparation for the r ader on the looming importance of Atlanta to the
Chattahoochee i p e rhap one of th weakn
of the book. h
few referenc to Atlanta early in th book do not prepare th
reader for its later importance . Unlike most larg citie, Atlanta i
situated high in its river ba in and what happen there strongly affects the lower basin. Atlanta is seldom me ntioned until th e final
chapter , although the river's future is strongly influenced by what
h appens there.
The mingling of txt, photograph , and occasional map in
Flowing Through Time provid adequate ori ntation for the general
reader as well a the p cialist. A mixtur of primary and condary
ourc i provid d for readers whose interest in the river and region are piqued by thi worthwhile book, which mak for enjoyabl leisure reading a w 11.
Rivers and the r ources they provide are a highly relevant and
cenic backdrop for vi wing cultural h ritage and chang . Book
such a Flowing Through Time provide a m eaningful focal point for
int rpreting th e hi tory and culture of a region.
University of Idaho

DE

IS L. SCARNECC HIA

Many Thousands Gone: The First Two Centuries of Slavery in North
America. By Ira Berlin. (Cambridg ,Ma S.: Belknap Press, 199 .
xii, 497 pp. Maps, table, abbreviations, not ,acknowledgments,
index. $29.95 cloth.)

A general study of thi magnitude concerning North American
lavery's early year i long overdue. On one hand, the period
stretching from the Revolutionary Era to the early 1800s certainly
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has not b n ignored by scholars. On the oth r hand, we have
awaited a tudy that focu
on the in titution 's early developm nt,
on that compares its volution and many changing faces from region to region over two hundred year of xp rience. In filling this
need , Profe or Ira Berlin of the University of Maryland c rtainly
ha done a yeoman's job analyzing and interpreting the complexities of slavery and race over such a long pe riod of time .
Berlin d cribes hi ubject as "a hi tory of Mrican-Am rican
lave ry in mainland North America during the fir t two centurie of
European and Mrican settlemen t" (1). Generally, he analyz
ocietie with slave (the Charter Generation) and lave ocietie (the
Plantation Gen ration) from the early seventeenth century to the
end of the Revolutionary period. Specifically, he probes topics uch
as th character of slavery in the early ocieties of th North, the
Ch apeake, th Low Country, and the lower Mis i ippi Riv r valley regions. Berlin killfully examine it ubsequent transformation into a mor rigid institution based solely on race with the
introduction of tobacco in the Che ap ake and rice in the Low
Country region during the late sevente nth and arly eighteenth
centuries.
From the persp ctive of the 1990s, Berlin aptly de crib how
the Ii£, and culture of enslav d blacks evolved over time . To hi
redit, h e doe full ju tice to th complexity and variability of the
variou world created by bond rvants, citing numerous example
that uggest they kept r making their communitie ov r time and
from place to place again tin urmountable odd. Berlin thu deals
with th continued xist nc of a viable black culture in the four
region under tudy, certainly influenced by whites, but till uniqu ely
Mrican Am rican in many ways.
Thi tudyoffer a great deal to tudents of Florida history. Berlin clearly ti s Florida (e pecially East Florida) to the development
of lavery in the arolina Low Country. But th plantation culture
of Florida did not fully develop until aft r the mid- ighteenth entur when tran plant d Loyali t slaveholder from the Carolinas es- .
tabli h d ric plantation in the ar a. Th author note, "By the eve
of the American R volution, the rice coa t stretched from Cape
Fear in North Carolina to the St. John[s] River in East Florida"
(1 43). Exp riences of th lower Mi si ippi Valley areas of Loui iana and W t Florida also came within Berlin 's examination The
plantation syst m developed much more slowly in the former and
hardly at all in the latter during this gen raj period. Of cour e, la-
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very did grow by leap and bounds in a t and Middle Florida aft r
Spain relinquished it to th
nited tate in th early nineteenth
century.
One might ask: "do w need another tudy that chroni les human bondag or man ' inhumani ty to man during the fir t two centuri of North America 's growth and development?" Th answer i
a re ounding "yes." Prot or Berlin add to our under tanding of
the con tantI changing face of lavery over a ~",o-hundred-year
period, while also contributing to our awarenes of the peculiar institution's m etamorphosis at the b eginning of th nin t nth century. B cause the writing is lucid, ngaging, and extremely well
documented, this book will stand with Philip D. Morgan's Slave
Counterpoint as the two bes t historie of slavery written during th
1990s. This study will be of great int r st to students of Colonial,
Southern, American , and Mrican Am rican history.
Florida A&M University

LARRy E. RIvERS

Cherokee Women: Gender and Culture Change, 1700-1835. By Th da
P rdue. (Lincoln: University of Nebraska Pre , 1998. xi, 252 pp.
Acknowledgm nts, prologue, introduction, notes, index. $45.00
cloth.)

Historian of women and g nder have argued that bringing
women into history would do more than inform the majority about
its pa t. It would d p n under tanding of human hi tory inc
wom n and men together affect change over tim . Theda P rdue'
lucidly written Cherokee Women: Gender and Culture Change, 17001835 accomplishes both objectives. h gives her reader a cl ar und r tanding of th changing rol of women among the h rokee
from th ve of contact with European through the p riod of r moval and re ettIement in Indian Territory. At the same time, h
d lin ates th way in which tho change aft cted the Ch rokees
as a whole and laid the ba i for division within the life of the Cherok nation.
By the nine teenth century a wealthy Cherokee elite had
adopt d the acquisitive outlook of commercially-orient d planter
and many of the values of the Euro-American patriarchal family, including its in i tence on D mal submis iven s . Simultan ously,
how ver, the traditional and more communally-oriented values of
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the Cherokee people per i ted especially among the full-bloods
and played a continuing role in lawmaking and court decision
wi thin the emerging poli ty.
Th e cleavag persisted into th e twentieth century, a fact well
docum nted by the late Angie Debo in And Still the Waters Run
(1940). Although often painful and a sourc of tension , th ey al 0
rved as a ource of cultural strength ince they played a vital role
in the Ch rokees' ability to maintain their identity as a separate
people . Indeed, Perdue's study indicate that much of this cultural
persistenc i rooted in the ongoing commitment of many herok e wom n to their traditional values.
As Perdue explains, the Cherokee g nder system was bas d on
a belief that the world wa ruled by complementary forces that each
x had to ke p in balance. That meant that men and women liv d
sid by ide but almo t autonomously in their realm. Moreov r,
like many Native people of North America, the Ch rokees were
matrilineal and matrilocal. Tracing their de cent through clan
mothers, they expected husband to reside in th e villages of their
wiv . Women owned th household and their own tools and enjoyed arena within village wher they influenced communal decisions, e pecially those involving retribution following the murder
or 10 of family members. Female corn production provided mo t
of the village nouri hment, while the meat that m en upplied wa
welcom d but not a highly valued.
Trad with Carolina colonists, which sent Cherok e men
abroad on hunting trips and embroiled them in heightened warfar ,e roded th e source of femal e pow r. Mter th American Revolution, the Cherokees (having supported the British) were a
devastated people. To replenish their number th y adopted captive , and some Cherokee women marri d Anglo-European traders.
Sinc de cent was traced through mothers, th e children of th
unions were Cherokee. Increasingly, a marked forces penetrated
Ch rokee life, the e mixed-blood childr n assumed leader hip
role . When Cherokee men married Euro-American women, matrilineal ti s w re weakened further. Incr asingly divided , the Cherokee became a nation, largely to pa s law and cr at courts that
protected the valu and interests of the emerging elite. Cherokee
women lost even more power as their people gave up vast expanses
ofland and felt the full impact of federal polici which were admini tered through Cherokee men. Missionarie , de termined to pread
Chri tianity and "civilization" left female autonomy even weak r.
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Despite the e pr ur s many
women maintain d
their more anci nt traditions, th ereby k ping them alive among
their people. Perdue argues persuasively that today'
rvic -orinted Cheroke I aders, Wilma Manchild and Joyce Dugan for examp le are th d endants of the communally-oriented Ch roke
clan mothers of the past.
Thi is one f the most important w rks on American Indian
history in the la t d cade and a splendid ontribution to women's
hi tory and gend r history. Moreov r, it i accessible to general
readers and, ev n more important, an engaging story and an enjoyable read. It i al 0 an important work on Southern hi tory and,
ov rail, a stunning achievement.
University of Central Florida

HIRLEY A. L E KlE

Beyond the Household: Women 's Place in the Early South, 1700-1835. By
Cynthi a A. Ki rn r. (Ithaca, N.Y.: Cornell Univer ity Pr s , 199 .
xii, 295 pp. Illu tration , pr fac , notes, index. $55.00 cloth ,
$18.95 paper.)

Cynthia A. Kierner' revi ionist study of Southern worn n '
rol in the public phere i a rich and in ightful account of the
f minine experience in those tran itional decades that eparated
th Colonial and Antebellum p riods. Her focu is primarily on
Virginia and the Carolina, whose great I' thnic, religiou , and
economic homogen ity allowed her to identify clear patterns of
change and to pr s nt defen ibl g n ralization . As is to be expected , upper cia worn n receive the mo t attention, but low r
and middling cia
of whites, African laves, and their male counterparts also figur in th analysis.
Beyond the Household opens with a useful introduction that delineates the scope of the work, pre en Kierner's working definition of "public phere ," addre e th distinctivene s of Southern
women, and outlin e the material argum nt, and conclu ion,
chapter by chapter. My college-age daughter r marked aft r kimming the introduction, " h giv you th whol book!" Thi i not
quit tru , for the value of the study lies in the impre sive amount
of information that fle hes out thi k 1 ton.
In her definition of "public sphere," Kierner rejects the masculin construct of voting, formal political d bates, and offic hold-
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ing a too narrow an d ta ti c, ado pting a more inclu ive on of
x h ang on an y extra-dom estic id a or i u . Here the public
and privat intersected , allowing women to ro the p rmeable
bo und ari
and exer i
consid rable influence in th wider
world. Th ch anging natur of thi public participation was hap ed
by the vari u s rol
and ch aract ri tic that society asc ribed to
worn n and th households that d fined them. In each of the e
p rmutation , the qua i-political activities of worn n con si t ntly
complem e nt d rath e r than challe ng d th e existing order of ocial
cla es and patriarchal b Ii fs and practices.
Julia Spruill, in h er cla sic and r cently r i ued Women' Life
and Work in the outhem Colonies, called a ttention to the change in
worn n 's political participation by contra tin g their action at the
end f th e s v nteenth and eighteenth centuries. Ki rne r ze roes in
on the increm ntal ch an g that occurred within this period , dipping into th
ve nte nth century and fast forwardin g to th e midnin tee nth century to place this evolution in clear relief.
Mirroring th e maturation and Europeanization of th e colo. ni , women's economic rol n arrowed , public activitie declin d ,
and d o m e tic labor expanded. Re ligiou revitalization award d
woman upe rio ri ty in pi ety, virtue, and b n evolen ce; p ros pe rity a ign d h r th e r pon ibility of civilizing h r household an d society
b offering ge nteel hospitali ty in a salon-lik e ttin g and 0 ersight
of th e private social rituals and public pagean ts th at reinforced the
ocial hierarchy; a n ew marriage ideal appreciated femal
n sibility, and education al opportuniti widened to prepare h r to be a
more uitabl compani on to her hu band. A similar pattern can be
di rned in th North, although few tudie of th at region delinate it with u ch clarity. Although Kie rn er does not explore the int II ctual und erpinning of this new emphasis on the tatus and
influ n of women, Enlightenment ocial thought al 0 reflected
thi ideal. Sottish philo opher ch arted the tage of human civilizatio n and d fin ed th em by the value and re p ct that ach oci ty
accord d to its wom en.
All thi changed with the Revolution th at repudiated an aristocratic gentility that sm acked of decade nce and celebrat d the plain
tyl of Republican virtu . Even as it clo ed the earlier door of female influen ce, it pu h ed women through another and onto an
ov rtly political tage . The ensuing debate over women's political
role wa ultimately resolved against the backdrop of the radicalism
of the French Revolution by confining them to the household, de-
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fining public ac tivily as a oily politi cal ve nture which wa as ig ned
to mal of all classes. Worn n ' public ac tivities simply mu tated a nd
took ye t ano the r fo rm by ngaging in re ligio us and b n vol nt activities th a t evan gelical r ligion both sanctio n ed and n couraged .
I{ierner e nd h er ac ount with th e appearan ce of th e So uth e rn
lady as a cultural ideal, but as h e cha rts th e evolution of th e Co lonial wom an to an Antebe llum lady, he does n o t fall into th trap of
su gge ting tha t th e end produ ct of ithe r th e culture or its linchpin, th e Southern lady, wa in vitabl e . H e r blend of econd aryand
primary sources in a flowing ynth sis should e ngage th e ge neral
read er a we ll as the p ciali t.
Mi sis ippi State Univer. ity

E LI ZABET H NYBAKKE

J

Methodism and the Southern Mind. By Cynthia Lyn n Ly rly. (New
York: O xfo rd U niv r ity Pr ss, 1998. viii , 25 1 pp. Pr fac , introduction , epilogu e, a pp ndix, n o tes, selec ted bibliogra ph y, index. 45 .00 cloth. )
One of the mo t ndurin g forces in the live of southerner i
r ligion. While the Baptists have wi ld d ignificant influe nce in
Southe rn ociety, th y we re not alone in alt ring th e landscap e and
culture of th South in th e eighteenth and nine tee nth c nturies .
Me thodists also h ad a powerful han d in this tran forma tio n .
Cynthia Lyerly traces the evolution of M thodi m in th e outh
fro m a religiou
ct of th e outca t to on of th e South' domin an t
religiou ects, arguin g tha t th Me thodists provided a ritique of
Southern culture: i notio n of hono r, gr e d , and slavery. he al 0
cla ims that M thodism posed a thr at to th South from 1770 to
18 10 by promoting a world vi w foreign to tha t of outh rn lead rship. Th ey oppo d gentry custom tandard ge nder vi.ew and
some time lavery. No t until after 1810 did the h a tr d toward
Me thodi ts d clin .
Lye rly'S introduction begins with a 1788 ta tem ent by outhern e r Thom a Hind e to his wife : "I will stop you from going to h ear
these Me thodists: They ar turnin g the world up ide down and se ttin g peopl crazy.' Man y of the p eople pres ntly living in the outh
would be surprised about th radi cali m of early Me thodi ts wh os
activitie alte red th e religiou and world view of outhern e rs lik
Hinde . Me tho di m n couraged hi wife and daughte rs to becom e
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th piritual caretak r of the family, disrupting hi wa of com preh nding the world. The Hind women were unr I nting in th ir
gu t for a c10s r walk with God.
L erly use th inner urge of the Hinde worn n to conne t the
r ad r to the inn r urge of John We ley's early itinerant mini t rs.
h
men fann d out across the country, willing to preach to any
and all. They held rvic in private homes, und r trees, and wherever th y could find an audienc . On the South rn frontier, young
mini t r might rive mall wag ; however, they sometim received nothing at all. Because many early Methodi t minister were
circuit riders, lay I ader a sum d a great deal of responsibility for
religiou lif . Lyerly argues that lay leader rev I d in bing out a t.
The author a rts that Methodism gave outcasts an opportunity at I adership. Sh clearly iIlu trate that M thodist mini ters
acc pt d poor whit ,fre black men , free black women, white
women, and nslaved people. Th ir r lationship with God wa very
per onal. Th e outca ts develop d a sisterhood and broth rhood
am ng them elve that they could not forge with family members
and friend. Their focus in life wa completely to God; some m mbers ven found the Revolutionary War to be a di traction.
The chapter entitled "Slaves and Fre Black in th Church" i
a poignant r minder of the proactive abilities of Black Methodi ts.
The anti- lav ry truggle of Daniel Coker, Richard Allen, and
1
r known black and white allies i used as a skillful reminder
that race and lavery could not be forgotten , particularly by those
in bondage. Lyerly's assertion fit w II with rec nt studie on Mrican American r ligion such as Come Shouting to Zion by Sylvia Frey
and B tty Wood.
Like Donald Mathew in ReLigion in the Old South, Lye rly rai e
important i sues about gender, class, and race in th Methodist
church ofth e ight nth and nin teenth centurie . On the i ue of
g nder, sh is careful to make sur that issues of worn n are wov n
into various aspects of class, values, race, and lavery. Throughout
her book, cla issues remain a con tant discussi n as Methodism
ri e to a point of acceptance in the South.
In hort, the tat ments of Lyerly are well-proven with papers, lett rs, s rmon , conference proceedings, and other primary ources.
The book i written well with a clear argument and a topical organization that flows from conflicts urrounding Methodism to the doctline and values of Methodism to the themes of rac , class, lavery,
and gender. The epilogue' discussion of the schism in the church is
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excellent; however, the role of the Mrican Methodist in th "Vese
Con piracy" deserved greater attention. Nevertheless, Ly rly' work
certainly deserves space next to Corne Shouting to Zion, Religion in the
Old South, Merton Dillon 's lavery Attacked, and Rhys Isaac' The Transformation of Virginia. Her work would serve tuden ts and hi torian of
the South well. She provide an excell nt research tool for people interested in the impact of Methodism on the mind of the South.

Eastern Connecticut State University

STA EY

K.

CLO E

Primitive Baptists o/the Wiregrass South: 1815 to the Present. By john
G. Crowley. (Gaine ville: University Pre of Florida, 199 . xiii,
245 pp. List of illustration , preface, note , bibliography, index.
$49.95 cloth.)

In 1987,john B. Bole noted that to write a compr h n ive hi tory of Southern religion would requir considerable work on the
numerou sects beyond mainstream d nomination . This book, b
r twhil Primitive Baptist minister john G. rowley, perhap exemplifi s the kind of monograph that Bole had in mind. Ba d
on th church' rich oral tradition and its volumin u and carefully
pr rved records, Crowley' text d tails th origin and xpan ion
of Old Bapti ts into the border area of Florida and Georgia from
the early nineteenth century to the present. Along the way he
highligh ts the i ues that have caused cen trifugal trends in the religion for nearly two centurie .
The most seriou point of discord among Bapti ts concern d
the extent of atonement. By the Antebellum peri d , the mi ionary
impulse that gained momentum during th Great Revival sundered the Bapti ts of the wiregra s South into two main faction the Primitive and the Mi sionaries. Unlike Primitives, Mi ionary
Baptists embraced a doctrine of general atonement. For this, their
" trongly prede tinarian" counterparts chastis d the Mi sionary
wing for lacking a definite Biblical mandat , overrating cular
learning, and overempha izing money. As Crowley put it, the Missionaries' stress "on money generated hostility among frontier Baptists, primarily b cause they had so little of it" (73).
In the 1850s, the Primitive Baptists realized con id rable
growth. The Ochlocknee Association had grown to includ thirtyfive churches ranging from Irwin County, Georgia, to Wakulla
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County, Florida, whi h served 77 members. At that point ectional
ten ion had becom more heated. Although som Primitives engag d in the se e ion d bat , many remain d tepid toward di union. When the war cam , mo t of the wiregrass country escaped
dir t harm. Indeed, not until R construction would the area expe ri n
considerable cultural and econom ic uph aval. De pite
th e hanges, Primitive accomplished orne positive organizational advances after the Civil War. For example, th Ochlocknee
Association combined its w tern churche into a new association
that consisted of nine churches and 237 members. Yet even while
con olidating new church bodies, doctrinal strife "racked th Primitiv Bapti ts during th 1 60 and 1870s like ideological tornado , I aving slots of destruction behind them" (112).
B the 1890 , the internal turmoil had sub ided. During this
brief, calm interlude, the Mis ionaries experienced greater growth
than did the Primitives. South Georgia preacher then began criticizing ab olute predestination, declaring that the canon "made
God th author of in and tifled godly living" (136). For the next
thr e d cades, a new breed of Missionary Baptist appeared that aborbed much of the reform pirit that characterized the era. The
o-call d "Progres ive ," for in tance, played prominent role in the
prohibition crusade. To them, sobriety prov d in eparable from
godline s. In contra t, Primitives viewed peccadilloes relative to alcohol as fairly venial in .
The wa hing of [, et after communion represented another traditi nal cer mony that Missionaries downplayed. Again, in contra t, b caus Primitive strictly interpreted the Bible, they highly
valu d th pra tice. During the Great Depression, footwashing
g nerated a n w chasm, the re ults of which lin gered for many
year. In 1938 a Primitive a sociation adopted a resolution admoni hing its follower to practice footwashing "one hundred perc nt. "
If any Primitives anywh re for any reason failed to perform the ritual , th as ociation threatened "not to affiliat " with them.
Similar internecine squabbling afflicted the Primitive during
th po twar ra. However, to detail all the chi ms, Crowl y asserts,
would be tediou and n arly impossible. Suffice to ay, virtually all
the e eccl iastical di putes "grew entirely out of p r onality conf1i ts, family [, ud , and minor di ciplinary questions" (182). till,
Crowl expects Primitives to heal gradually many of their old diviin. "Th y presen tly enjoy a gr ater degr e of unity and mutual tolration," h conclude, "than at any time in their fec nt past" (190).
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Crowley ha done a commendable job painting a sensitive portrait of Old Bapti ts in the Deep South. But he missed an exc llent
opportunity to connect his study with important, relevant works. In
short, he fail to cite James M. Denham' account of Florida cracker , Wayne Flynt's work on Baptists, or Samuel S. Hill's scholarship
on Southern religion anywhere in his text. Had Crowley referred to
this body of literature, Primitive Baptists of the Wiregrass South could
have provided a broader and deeper understanding of the people
whose history he has investigated.
Daytona Beach Community College

JOH

J. GUTHRIE JR.

Designs Against Charleston: The Trial Record of the Denmark Vesey Slave
Conspiracy of 1822. Edited by Edward A. Pearson. (Chapel Hill:

University of North Carolina Press, 1999. xiii, 424 pp. Maps,
notes, bibliography, index. $49.95 cloth.)
The melancholy proceedings that transfixed Charleston,
South Carolina, in the ummer of 1822, culminating in the public
ex cution of thirty-five men and the conviction and banishment of
forty others, have since occupied a central place in the history of
American slavery. With "Gabriel's Con piracy" (organized in and
around Richmond, Virginia, in 1800) and Nat Turner's Slave Rebellion (which took place in the southern Virginia countryside in
1839), the Denmark Vesey Conspiracy has been cited since the days
of the Antebellum abolitionist movement as evidence that Mrican
Americans did not meekly submit to their ervitude. Now, for the
first time, thanks to the efforts of Edward Pearson, the verbatim
trial record of the Denmark Vesey conspiracy trials are available in
print, accompanied by a substantial analytical introductory essay
and a host of upporting documents. Taken together, th se materials offer us an opportunity to reconsider what we can know about,
and how we have chosen to understand, the lives and expectations
of those people who, in the words of one of their executioners,
pas ed from "time to eternity" upon the gallows outside of Charleston 178 year ago.
From the day that the conspiracy was revealed, the question
that has most preoccupied students of the subject is whether the
plot was genuine and, if so, whether it might have succeeded. Of
course, the justices and freeholders who put Vesey and his associ-
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at to d ath had obviou r a on to r gard the plot with d adly
arn st. Not only were their live at risk, but they also had to justify
normou public commotion and expens that the trial and exeution entail d. In his introduction, P ar on accepts th ir vi w
and argues for "intellectual ophistication" and "tactical practicali ' of the plan. But in its ba ic outline, the 1 22 plot dift r little
fr m that of Gabriel 's or oth r urban con piraci s-including one
in tigated in Charleston in 1749. Like the e others, th Y, ey
c n pirator planned to attack at night, seize the arsenal etfire to
th ity and th n kill the whit inhabitants a they em rg d from
th ir hom .
Howev r to a k wheth r Ve y's plan might have suc eeded if
it w re not betray d is to wand r beyond hi torical inquiry into the
r aim of conj ctur . Aft r th passage of 0 many year, perhap
th time ha come to read th record of th Vesey conspiracy trials
from a different p rspective. Rather than focus upon the unique
v nts of 1822, might one us the docum nts produced in this extraordinary proceeding as a window through which to p rceive the
ev r da world of bla k Charle ton in the fir t quarter of th ninet nth ntury? As Pearson him elf notes, "the transcript of th Vese trial uncovers th ways in which laves fashioned their own lives
a well a th way in which they t t d the authority of th ir ownr ." Vi wing the trial r cord through this lens can reveal fa cinating detail r garding slav ' pattern of sociabili ty, their hop ,
th ir fears and how they saw their world. In the last generation,
man cholar have amply d mon trat d how slave con tan tly nag d in "ev ryday re istance" again t slavery. We do not need th
D nmark V ey conspiracy to convince u of this fact. The trial
r ord can ofD r u , however, a rar whi per of lave speaking in
their own word of "their own live ."
Florida slave rna t rs undoubtedly read of th unfolding events
in harleston with horror, just as th ir laves perhaps heard of
them with hop . But there was possibly a more direct Florida conn ction to th Vesey Con piracy. A key figure in th plot wa an Angola-born conjure-man named "Gullah Jack" who claimed to b
able to produce charms that would make the rebels imp rvious to
bull ts. Jack wa reportedl brought to America in the arly nineteenth c ntury by Zephaniah Kingsley and labored on Kingsley's
t.John Riv r plantation before being old to a Charle ton rna ter
in 1 10. AtJack' trial, on prosecution witness regarded him with
parti ular enmity. ''Your Altar and your Gods have sunk together
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pronoun ced , "the airy pectres,
d away buy the sup rior light of
miserable and delud d victim of
hanged onJuly 12, 1822.

University of Texas at Austin

ROBERT OUtVELL

Winfield Scott: The Quest for Military Glory. By Timothy D. Johnson.
(Lawrence: University Press of Kan as, 1998. xi, 315 pp. Acknowledgments, list of maps and illustration , appendix, abbreviations, not , bibliography, index. $35.00 cloth.)

Timothy John on lays more stress on Winfi Id Scott's elitism
than other current biographers; Scott's ali tocratic bent i the
dominant theme of the book. Scott thought himself superior and
unable to relate to common men. As a result, he became the only
military hero who was defeated in a run to be president. A driving
ambition grew from his determination to demonstrate his superiority. He pressed for higher rank until he reached the top and, at
all levels, demanded higher pay than he received. He ought high
social status, for which a large income was essential, but most of all
h e wanted fame.
Scott learned from his military experience. The exce sive
bloodiness of the Battle of Lundy's Lane in 1814 taught him to
adopt tactics that would reduce carnag . From his unfortunate campaign in the Second Seminole War, he learned to find ways to
counter guerrilla warfare. So except for Molino del Ray, hi generalship in Mexico became a model studied by students of warfare. The
masters he followed were European. For example, emulating Napoleon he pinned th e foe in front, sending a turning column around
the flank. His a ignment from 1818 to 1821 wa to prepare regulations for the United States Army from European examples. The
publi hed result was the Army's first set of by-laws. Scott thought of
himself as America's finest general, and author Timothy Johnson
presents him as fine a field commander as the United States has
ever produced. History, the author says, has not done him justice.
Winfield Scott wooed a Richmond belle, Maria Mayo, for years
before she married him in March 1817. They had two boys and five
girls, but only three of the brood, all girls, survived into middle
years. Scott showed no interest in other women, except that he rel-
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i h d th ir admiration. Maria was not much help to him in hi career; sh wa in Europe y ar on nd, dying in Rom in 1862.
Biographer Johnson plac s Andr w J ackson a the antithe i of
Winfield Scott. Jackson once challenged Scott to duel , but a a duel
violated army regulation , Scott declined. Scott's elitism could not
commodate Jackson ' celebration of the common man , and in
cott's view, the Jack onians were moving the nation toward ruin.
cott mad nemie ea ily. When Alexand r Macomb b came
commanding g neral in 1828, Scott refused to take order from
him for som time. Thi
tranged President John Quincy Adams
who had appointed Macomb. Scott and Major General Edmund
P ndleton aine exchanged vitup ration for fifty year. When
Scott finally became commanding g neral in 1841 his arrogance
becam leg ndary. He and J efferson Davi , Seer tary of War (18531857) , clash d 0 continuou ly that the General finally moved the
headquarters of the army out of Washington.
In writing about Scott' military campaign ,John on rep ats an
alread well-told bit of history in very imilar fa hion. CharI Winslow Elliot, in Winfield Scott: The Soldier and the Man (1937), devoted
27 per ntof763 pages to th Warofl812;John S.D. Eisenhow r, in
Agent ofDestiny: The Life and Times of Winfield Scott (1997) used 24 percent of 402 pages. Johnson allots 18 percent of his 242 pages. He says
ott start d the army toward being able to cope with future war.
From hi arlie t year in the ervice, Scott developed a mistrust of
citizen soldi ry. For him the security of the nation depended on a
tnll profe ional force. All three biographers, Elliott, Eisenhower,
and Johnson d vote approximately 23 percent of their texts to the
War with M xico. For Elliott, thi add up to 180 pages; for Johnson,
55. Here as I wher, howev r, there is gr at r detail in Elliott.
John on devote only 14 percent of his text to Scott's life after
the War with M xico. Most of that portion dais with the Civi
l War,
including G neral George B. McClellan ' about-face on the commanding general. Early in July 1861 , McClellan wrote to Scott that
all he knew about handling troops he had learned from Scott, but
b for the month was ov r h wa writing to oth rs that Scott was
either a dotard or a traitor.
Johnson ' book rests on thorough use of primary sources. It i
a ound, readable , brief biography. It can be enriched by reading
Elliott' more d tail d narrative alon g with it.
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Rich Man's War: Class, Caste, and Confederate Defeat in the Lower Chattahoochee Valley. By David Williams. (Ath ns: University of G 0[-

gia Press, 1998. xiv, 288 pp. Acknowledgments, appendice ,
notes, bibliography, index. $34.95 hardcover.)
While a new millennium dawn , hi torians of the Civil War r main absorbed with a question almo t 150 years old: Why did the
Confederacy lose the war? For decade, historians largely echoed
the explanation fir t given by Robert E. Lee at Appomattox. Lee
maintained that the Army of Northern Virginia, and ultimately the
nation it served, yielded in the nd to verwhelming numbers.
Scholar agreed that the Confederacy failed on the battlefield,
where an army drawn from a larger northern population and supplied by a superior industrial base aled the South's doom. Such a
military interpretation invariably I d to great interest in battles and
leaders, an orientation that con urn many to thi day. However, a
revisionist explanation for onD d rate defeat, originating with
scholars such as E. Merton Coulter and Kenneth Stampp but reaching acre cendo only in the la t twenty year , ha increasingly c untered the traditional analy i . Its adherents maintain that the
Confederacy collapsed from within. Due to various socioeconomic
reasons, including cancerous class conflict, a lack of commitment
to independence, and policies of the Jeffer on Davis administration that worsened the plight of the Southern yeomanry, the Confederate State of America imploded. Most recently, scholars su h
as Gary Gallagher have rejected the revisionist argument and to an
extent revived the traditional explanation. The debate as a re ult
shows no sign of ending soon.
David William places himself squar lyon the side of those
who see Confederate failure as the product of internal division.
Importantly, unlike other proponents of the "internal collapse" argument who tend to study the Confederacy's fringe, William
boldly challenges the old orthodoxy from the heart of the Old
South, the Lower Chattahoochee Valley of Alabama and Georgia.
In many ways, his remains a by-now familiar scenario nonetheles .
Williams depicts a South rent by class conflict and racial divisions
long before Fort Sumter. Aristocratic cotton planters and business
elites controlled most of the wealth in the region, leaving half of
the valley's white population to toil in poverty and virtually all of
the black population to labor as unwilling slaves. Mraid of losing
their wealth and power, most planters campaigned for secession in
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1 61. Mter initial nthusiasm, th m ass of whites expre d econd
thoughts. While they fought Yankees in th fi ld an d struggl d with
d privation at hom th elit persisted in the ir extravagant lifetyl s. Acting a governm e nt officials, the wealthy also placed an incr a ing burden o n the backs of the poor, while simultaneously
prot tin g th ir own interests at very opportunity. Inevitably, the
plain folk fought b ack through d e ertion, draft evasion, b a nditry,
a nd in om ca s outright U nioni m . Mrican American too resisted planter h gemony in a myriad of way , from phy ical re istance to d o nning Union blue. In the e nd, the Confederacy fell,
dom ed from the b ginning. According to Williams, it really h ad
been a "rich man's war a nd a poor m an' fight" alo n g the Chattahooch e .
Strongl research d a nd written with clarity and verve, Rich
Man 5 War u cceeds pI ndidly in most way. The incredible wealth
of d etail which William provides on the region is unrivaled. From
th indu tri of Columbus to the rural lives of the poor, from common digestiv illnesses born of a wartime di e t to the m anufac ture of
h omespun , Williams knows the region, th e p eriod, and the place .
Hi a tt ntion to the lav ommunity, a subject too often slighted in
imilar work, i particularly admirable. Regrettably, Williams te nds
to u e too broad a brush to p aint what should be a ubtle tudy in
sh ad e of gray. Ind ed in many ways, the author's tone often harke ns
back to Progressive inte rpretation s of the Civil War current during
the 1930 but now consider d pa se . Th m e n who b rought about
the Civil War want d nothing more than con o mi c power, William
b lieves. Ju t as planter and business elite forced Southern secesion, h e in ists, northern elites pushed a compliant Lincoln to save
th Union largely to feather th ir own n ests. The conflict was "a rich
man's war' in the North as well as in the South. Such an interpretation I ad th author to d pict routinely n early all of the planter-aristocrats in the Lower Chattahooch ee Valley as nothing more than
elfi h and contemptibl scoundrels. Motivated by g reed and power,
th at ali tocracy abused and betrayed the common folk until that
pr letariat could take no more. Today, Williams tellingly adds, little
h as ch an ged in th e region or in the nation for that matter in regard
to th pow r of elite. The e nd re ult is a detailed and mine ntly useful tudy of a outh rn region that non e theless seems too often
cramp ed by the ideology of the class truggle.
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Patriotic Toil: Northern Women and the American Civil War. By J ani
Attie. (Ithaca, N.Y.: Cornell Univ rsity Press, 1998. xiii, 294 pp.
Illustrations, acknowledgm nts, prologue, bibliography, index.
$35.00 cloth.)
Patriotic Toil is a study of conomic, political, and ideological
conflicts that surrounded n rthern women' upport of the Union
army during the Civil War. It specifically explores the relation hip
between northern women and the United State Sanitary Commission, a privately supported volunteer auxiliary to the Army M dical
Corps that fitted out and upplied hospital units, cared for the
wounded on the front and looked after the comforts of the oldi r .
According to the author, the Sanitary Commission mbodied
the larger political and personal goals of its found r -Henry
Whitney Bellows, Frederick Law Olmsted, and George Templeton
Strong. These urban elite saw in the organization a means
through which they could achieve a platform for their cla s and national intere ts, that i , "a social welfare cherne that would mimic
the functions of a strong fed ral government" (5).
As all American wars have, the Civil War released women from
confining role and gave them broader opportunities to expr
th ir beliefs and energies. Confident that the war would be hort
and enthusia tic about northern victory, women agerly joined volunteer organizations to support their husband and son at war. By
the op ning weeks of war, when it became apparent that the M dical Department of the Union army was totally unprepared for war,
thousands of aid societie worked to supply the nec iti s of soldier , but in their eag rness, much food was left to rot, roads w r
blocked by civilian vehicles, and worse still the army was inundat d
by a flood of public bounty-handmad ocks, scarv s, mitten,
shirts, and home-cann d foods that were wasted where they w r
not needed.
Realizing the need to coordinate this pontaneou grass-roots
activity, Elizab th Blackwell and "Ninety-Two Re pect d Ladi "
formed the Women's Central Relief Association "to direct ocial
welfare and voluntary charity-a right expressed in the antebellum
compromise on gender" (83). Still, torie about the disorganized
nature of female benevolence and the confusion it produced at the
warfront provided the impetus for the creation of the Unit d State
Sanitary Commission which trained nurses, coordinated the ar
of soldiers, staffed and supplied hospitals, et up and maintained
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hospital hips and r lief camps, and provided transportation for
wound d oldier. To finance i operations, thousand of local
"Sanitary Fairs" w r held which raised taggering amounts of
money. For exampl Mary Liv rmore and Jane Hog organiz d
the gr at anitary Fair in Chicago which rai dover $100,000.
In addition to being financial succe
, th fairs afford d
northern r a sense of social coh iveness during the war. Since evr city, town and villag had its fairs, these events highlighted and
r pres nted the dec ntralized, local, and £ male sources of charity
work.
The Sanitary Commission gave thousand of women their fir t
chance to xercise their executive abilitie outside their hom .
Many went on to careers as reformers at the nd of the war. Organizing local aid ocieti , inspecting army hospitals, and staging
anitary fair gave north rn women the self-confidence and administrativ exp ri nce which they later utilized with former slaves, urban chariti , and the women's suffrage movement. Dorothea Dix,
who wa appointed Superintendent of Nurses, organized and
train d th more than thr e thou and women who were army
nur es during th war.
While the United State Sanitary Commission experienced
much ucces in mobilizing northern resources and female labor
in upport of th Union, by 1863, th homefront was rife with rumor of orrupt operations and leader who held selfish motives.
In the mid t of thi controv rsy, a rival agency, the United States
hristian Comm ission wa e tabli h ed.
T he Civil War finally came to a h alt on April 9,1865. Throughout th war, many of the nation's women had proven loyal supportrs of th military fforts in both North and South. They hoped
th ir gargantuan efforts would be recognized with extended rights,
e pecially the right to vote . Their hopes were dashed when Congress
pa ed th Fifteenth Amendment in 1866; its provisions extended
political privileg s to white and black men but not to women.
Whil Jeanie Attie made ext nsive use of manuscript collection and I tters written by hundreds of women, the book i not
very uccessful in analyzing the central theme that the United
tates Sanitary Commis ion ' founders held class and national intere ts which favored a trong federal government. The read r is
left wanting a bit more insight which might have been accomplish d had the author given greater attention to the interests of
the mal founders . A glaring omission as well, beyond one sen-
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t nc , 1 discu sion of the contributions made by Mrican American
women in the North. Th y, too, upplied sanitary goods, spoke
against slavery, and served on the warfront and homefront. Still,
the trength of the book is the forthright discus ion of the complex, collective, and various roles northern worn n assumed during
the Civil War.

Southern University at New Orleans

BARBARA

A. WORTHY

Secret Yankees: The Union Circle in Confederate Atlanta. By Thoma G.
Dye r. (Baltimore:Johns Hopkins University Press, 1999. xiii, 383
pp. Preface and acknowledgments, introduction, appendices,
note, index. $29.95 hardcover.)

Secret Yankees is the story of a contingent of Unioni ts in Confederate Atlanta. In the midst of s emingly unified Confederat
sentiment in Atlanta, there were approximately one hundred families that could be clas ified as Unionists. In varying degr es, the e
people maintained their loyalty to the United State governm nt, a
loyalty motivated by the sanctity of the idea of Union, by religion,
by self-interest, and by personal characteristics and temperam nt.
Tho e who acted out their loyalty w re, without a doubt, di loyal to
the Confederacy, thereby exposing themselve to grave dangers.
Professor Thomas Dyer undertook this study after reading a
diary that covered the first seven months of 1864, written anonymously by a Unionist woman living in Atlanta during th Civil War.
The author referred to herself as "Mi s Abby." Painstaking historical detective work revealed the diarist to be Cyrena Baily Stone. A
native of Vermont, Cyrena had moved to Atlanta with her busines man-lawyer hu band, Amherst, in 1854. On the eve of the Civil War,
the Stones were among the socially and economically e tablished
in Atlan ta, though they remained Yankees in the eye of native
Atlantan.
Mter th e outbreak of war, life for the Stone and other Unionists became increasingly uncomfortable and even dangerous. Atlanta newspapers con tantly fed fears of strangers and spie that
bordered on paranoia. Ad hoc vigilance committees took it upon
themselve to seek out the disloyal , using method ranging from
simple haras ment to violence. In mid-1862, local authoritie d t rmined to attack th Unionist problem. The r suIt was what Am-
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h rst St n referred to a a "perfect reign of terror." For Atlanta
ni nists, life was fill d with con tant threats of impri onment, dia ter, and death.
In April 1863, Amherst e caped to th North (0 tensibly on
bu in ) where, ironically, he wa arrested as a Confed rat spy.
Ind d, th numb r f Un ioni t men in Atlanta steadily declin d
until, by earl 1864, only a fraction of the mo t acti were still in
th ity. Mo t of the worn n , however, r mained behind and continu d to ngage in anti-Confederate work. At the for front of
th
efforts was Cyr na Stone. She and h er group-white and
bla k mal and femal -provid d aid to Union pri oners, slave,
and fre dm n, and h lped deli r military intelligence outside the
it . Th al 0 engaged in secret periodic patriotic x rcises which
included th oft singing of patriotic song and gazing upon the
tiny Am ri an flag that Cyrena kept hidd n in h er ugar bowl.
r na ndur d arrest on suspicion of spying and th de truction
of h r home during the fall of Atlanta. In the autumn of 1864,
C r na left Atlanta, n v r to return. She died in Vermont in Dec mb r 1868.
A particularly intere ting and illuminating aspect of Secret Yankee con rn th ubject of conflicting loyalties during wartim .
D er write that th Atlanta Un ioni t "could not avoid ncounter
v ith onfli ting loyalties, a h with limits, each demanding om thing, and ach requiring either a choice or a reconciliation" (74).
Thu , "loyalty was fr quently imperfect, rarely unconditional, and
oft n influ nced by circum tan s" (267). Dyer includes accounts
ofnum rou Atlanta Unioni ts that attest to the dil mmas that thi
group faced. H conclude that the loyalty of Cyrena Stone wa
ab ut as un onditional a wa po sible in h r circum 'tanc .
ecret Yankees i th product of superb hi torical d tective work.
In App ndi A, Dyer includ d a fas inating account of hi methodology in id ntifying yrena Stone as Mi Abby. Appendi B i the
diar its If, b ginning on January 1, 1864, and topping in mid-s nt nce in the entry for July 22 of the arne year.
In th ' Pr fac and Acknowledgm nts," Dy r write that his
primar purpo e was to "write a good story that is njoyable for the
. neral reader a well a for scholar ." In this, h ha ucce d d
brilliantly. For both th general reader and the scholar, Secret Yankee i both x edingly informative and enjoyable.
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For Courageous Fighting and Confident Dying: Union Chaplains in the
Civil War. By Warren B. Armstrong. (Lawrence: Univ r ity Pres
ofKan as, 1998. xii, 171 pp. $24.95 cloth.)
During th Civil War, r gimen ts in the Union army included
on their roster a chaplain. Who were these people, and what were
they expected to do? How did they relate to the other officers and
men? How did they deal with the realities of war? These topics ar
carefully addressed in thi tudy by Warren B. Arm trong.
Before 1861 , chaplain taught school at regular army posts in
the We t. Hastily drawn wartime regulation provided for chaplain
in Union volunteer regiments, but did nothing to pre cribe their
duties. They found themselves vaguely respon ible for the moral
and religious condition of their men. The officer of each regiment elected the chaplain . At first, only Christian clergy could
serve, but in time a few Jewish rabbi were elected. By mid-1863, Mrican American pastor erved som of the black units. No central
office coordinated the work of the chaplain, 0 on his own, each
one had to work out his duties and re lationship to his regiment.
In addition to conducting worship ervic ,chaplain perform d a variety of religious and secular ta ks , ranging from comforting the sick, wounded, and dying to teaching the illiterate, to
writing letters to the familie of dead oldi r , to managing runaway slaves, to foraging for food. In brief, the chaplain became a
"clerical jack-of-all-trades." The m n and officers perceived their
chaplains in different ways. Some saw them as Victorian moral
scolds, a nuisances. (Indeed, chaplain ' monthly reports told of
their constant efforts to stop profanity, gambling, boozing, and
similar soldierly recreations.) Some saw them a anti-military and a
"fifth wheel." (It has always been awkward to merge "love your enemy" with ideas of a 'Just war.") But according to the author, most
chaplains had the general respect of their colleague becau e they
were good men, energetically helpful in many ways and genuinely
devot d to the well-being of the soldiers.
Whenever the Union army occupied southern territory, slaves
left their rna ters and fled to Federal lines. Chaplain fr qu ntlyasumed the duty of caring for the "contrabands." Th work of Chaplain John Eaton i well known-General U. S. Grant made him the
supervi or of freedmen ' affairs in the Mi si ippi Valley. Other
chaplains educated the former slav ,evangeliz d them, organized
churches for them, and generally helped th m adju t to fr edom.
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Th author PI' ents the chaplain a ympathetic, open-minded
m n who oppo d slavery and believed in racial equali ty. Mo t held
that lav ry was th root cause of c sion and war.
This slend I' volume uses research into the ervice records and
official repor of many chaplains, but it relies most heavily on the
p t-war m moir of th chaplain them elves. The author, who enthu iastically admires th chaplain, tend to take them at their own
If- valuation. The book is well documented with note and ext n ive bibliography. Thi clearly i a study of army chaplains: it i
not about the pr - or po t-war lives of the men who fill d that role,
and it i not about the tate of American religion. Given its narrow
focu , this book provide a useful tarting place for understanding
the unheralded but ubiquitous and often h eroic army chaplains.

State University of New York, Purchase College
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Women and the Creation of Urban Life: Dallas, Texas, 1843-1920. By
Elizabeth York Enstam. (College Station: Texas A&M University
Pr , 199. xx, 284 pp. List of illustrations, list of tables, acknowledgm nts, introduction, notes, bibliography, ind x.
$39.95 cloth.)

In Women and the Creation of Urban Life, Elizabeth En tam unrav I fa cinating stories about women's roles in creating and prervin th hi tori all andscape of Dalla , Texa . U ing Dalla as a
ca study, Enstam' th si i that women were not acce ories to
th development of urban life but rathter were c ntral and interal to th social, conomic and political proce that changed
Dalla from an agricultural village to a mod rn city. The author
upport this the is by looking at five aspects of women's work.
Th first ha to do with worn n's participation in the urban econom via paid mployment and work in the home. Second , women
play dad cisiv role in the establishment of school , church ,
and club , drawing relatives, friends and newcomers into pattern
of a ociation mo t often found in urban areas. The assumption
ofl ad r hip rol in organizations that ch aracterized modern urban life was the third area of investigation that En tam probed.
Th fourth wa worn n 's activities in club movement which pearh ad d th e tablishment of librarie and mu eums. La t but not
lea t, worn n of Dalla became actively involved in politic. Rather
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than shying away from politics because they did not have th right
to vote, they learn d the trategie and tactic of political action. In
Enstam's own word, "they employed th social prescription of gender to get what they wanted from public sources" (xviii-xix).
Enstam is probably trongest in h r conclusion when she aserts that "cities and not the frontier emancipated American
women" (180), that urban life drew women out of the private dome tic phere and into the public area. A combination of jobs for
relatively good wages, excellent material pro pects, and better opportunities for family advanc ment drew women to Dallas. As the e
women moved from the private to the public phere, from th
fronti r to the city, they selected, rejected, manipulated , and r shaped cultural forms and etiquette to meet their own need
within the context of the economic, social, and political environment in which they lived.
The thesis is as significant in the inve tigation of women 's history
as it is substantiated by olid scholarship. Th re is much to admire in
the equanimity and thoroughness of Ens tam , research. She draw on
a broad range of primary and secondary sources, including letters, diari ,government documents, church and club records, periodicals,
books, and pamphlets. In fact, the bibliography shines as an e entia!
starting point for other studies to test Enstam 's conclusion.
Enstam writes in a clear, cri p , and analytical prose and place
her subject matter in the larger context of gender within th
United Stat sand Texa . She does particularly w 11 in explaining
the cultural role played by women in helping to shape th contours
of twentieth-century American urban land cape. Now and then,
small sections of the book may seem repetitious and occasionally
cryptic, but all told, this is a well written and well re earched book
that offers valuable new information and in ight into an important
area of urban, Southern, and Texas history.

Texas Southern University

MERLINE PITRE

To Die For: The Paradox of American Patriotism. By Cecilia Elizabeth
O'Leary. (Princeton, NJ.: Princeton University Pre ,1999. xiii,
365 pp. Li t of illustrations, acknowledgments, note, bibliography, index. $29.95 cloth.)

To Die For "explore the origins, development, and con olidation of patriotic cultures in the United States between the Civil vVar
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and World War I" (4). eciliaO'Leary,a istantprof or of history
at alifornia State University at Monterey Bay, argue that Union
vi tory in 1865 wa m rely "the beginning [original emphasis] of a
long and cont ntious truggl over who and what would repr nt
th nation" (6). H r book, adapt d from her doctoral dissertation,
is th story of that truggle.
Unabash dly liberal in persp ctive, To Die For focu es on familiar analytical categories: race, cla ,gender, and region. Despit
O'L ary' commitment to an "int rdisciplinary approach" and h r
study f non-docum ntary sourc while working at th Smithsonian In titution h r book is primarily about the organization that
contend d for th right to define American patriotism.
Th Grand Army of the Republic (GAR) m rges as the mo t
influential of those organization. Building upon earlier studie ,
O'Lear h w how th GAR created "an expr ive patriotic culture" founded on national unity, religion and militaristic ritual.
h also trac the proce by which th GAR excluded women and
gregat d Mrican Am ricans within it own rank.
In contra t to the GAR' "militaristic" patrioti m tood women
and Mrican Americans whose definition of patrioti m was "emancipator .' O'L ar devote two chapter to the first national women'
patriotic organization, the Women's R lief orps (WRC), its internal politic, and its ambival nt relationship with th GAR. The
WR
xperienc d the sam pressures a the GAR including d mand to ra ially gregat chapt rs in the South (which wa ·done
after 1900) and debate over the organization's mis ion. Ultimat 1 ,th WRC 1 ader hip declin d to be a mere auxiliary rving
th need of aging veteran and became, in O'Leary's estimation,
an activ force in expanding the meaning of patriotism, even engaging in th suffragi t and p ac movements.
The several chapters on race and region are of mo t vital interest to tud nts of Southern hi tory. Concurring with other recent
hi torian, O'Leary believes that white northerners reconciled with
whit OUth rn r at th xp n of Mrican American who continu d to I brate Union victory a a victory for emancipation and
qual rights. Organization uch a th Unit d Confederate Veteran (U V) and United Daughters of the onfederacy (UDC) ini ted on a national hi tory and a patriotic culture that honor d the
onfed rat oldier and r pected the onfederat cause. De pit
continued complaints by UD activists,O'L ary argues that history
t xts and the national con ciousness "made ignificant con es-
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ion" to the Confederate viewpoint (133). While Confederate v teran truggled against perc ived anti-South rn histories and GAR
diehard balked at honoring the valor of the men who tried to d stroy th Union, the former nemie found common cause in upport of egregation and the war again t Spain. "It would not be an
ov rstatem nt to conclude that the whit South won in the cultural
arena what it had lost on th battlefield," O'L ary conclude (203).
While O'Leary of£ rs important insights into the mind t of
former Confederates and their reintegration into the national fold,
her treatm nt of Southern patriotism i sometimes wanting. Her
research on this subject is mor uperficial than on other topics
(r lying mor on derivative than archival sources) and con istent
errors in names and titles (calling th Confederate battle flag the
'stars and bar" and Abram Ryan' famous poem "Th Captured
Banner") b tray her relative unfamiliarity with Soutl1ern subjects.
She negl cts everal landmark ources (notably Rev. Randolph
McKim' 1904 Flag Day addr ) that offer in ight into the "dual
loyalty" of former Confed rates. She also over implifi s the relation hip between racism and imp riali m in th aftermath of th
Spani h-Am rican War, neglecting the tendency of Southern raci t
politicians to oppose imperialism and militari m.
By World War I, Am rican patrioti m had not only becom formalized (replete with flag codes and ritual for chool children)
but also jingoistic and intolerant of immigrants and di idents.
This 'militari t, racist, and exclusive brand of patrioti m" nev r enjo d complete hegemony, O'Leary conclude (244). In th 1920 ,
the realitie of a nation divided by race, class, and gender generat d "in ubordination" against th new orthodoxy and d fi d enforced unity. O'Leary find olace in th conclusion that even aft r
the conscious creation of an orthodox Am rican patriotism the
meaning of "true patriotism" remained open and fluid.
The Museum of the Confederacy

JOB

M. COSKL

Ralph McGill: A Biography. By Barbara Bark dale Clow e. (Macon ,
Ga.: Mercer Univer ity Pre s, 1998. 315 pp. Introduction, note,
ources, index. $29.95 cloth.)
As historians continue to examine and pen the in flu nce of
South rn journalism on ocial and political developments durin
this century, perhap no journalist will be more remembered than
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Ralph Emerson McGill, and rightly o. McGill, who ro to fame at
the Atlanta Con titution during th 1940, exerted 0 much moral
influence on Southern social movements and politic that he has
b en all ed "Th Con cienc of tl1e South."
McGill, born in Tennessee in 1 98, studied at Vanderbilt Un iv r ity and s rved in tl1e Marines between 1917 and 1922. As a tud nt, he joined th taff of th Banner newspaper in Nashville parttime and worked there full-time for a half-dozen years there aft r
1 avin Vanderbilt. McGill moved to Atlanta and the Constitution in
1929, where he pent the next decade as its sports editor as h
arched for the opportunity to mov into n ws, his passion.
McGill got his chan e in 1938, wh n he was nam d executive editor of the paper, a post he held from 1942 to 1960.
During those y ar M Gill earned a reputation a an outspok n criti of bigotry and segregation. During the 1960s, he was the
publi h r of the Con titution and, in many ways, p r onified the paper. McGill won tl1 Pulitzer Prize for editorial writing (1959), the
Pr sid ntial Medal ofFr edom (1964) , and honorary degrees from
Harvard, Mor house, Notr Dam , Brown, and more than a doz n
th r college. He was a tru tee of the Carnegie Endowment for Int rnational P ace . Hi books include The outh and the Southerner
and No Place to Hide: The South and Human Rights.
Since McGill died just days shy of hi 71 t birthday in 1969,
onion book wa available until recently about his life: a sympath tic 1973 biography writt n by Constitution colleague Harold
Martin. Although the book lacks serious critical ass m nt of
McGill ' life and career, it is a u ful and well written introduction
to his life and work.
Barbara Bark dale Clow e' new biography of Ral ph McGill is
mu h mor academi in content and style, reflecting vigilant examination of McGill' thou ands of writings (he wrote more than
tw nty thousand columns), voluminous papers, and detailed intervi ws with tho still alive who knew and worked with McGill.
lowse car fully trac the development of McGill ' career and
eventual role a both lead r and I ading recorder of th outh's
" econd Recon truction." His influ nee extend d far outside the
outh-his yndicated columns demanded the attention of five
presid nts and millions of readers. McGill wa hated as much as he
wa 10 d and he s m d to cheri h the thousand of readers who
car d nough to hate him. lowse also relates inter ting influences and struggl in McGill' personal life , delving into hi di-
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tant relationship with his son, his ob sion with travel, .and the
idio yncrasie that made McGill more human, I s mythic.
Clowse's biography, however, is not written in the compelling,
colorful, and evocative tyle that marked her subject's writing; her
text seems to lack flow and continuity, and demands a vigilant reading. She does not allow the voice of McGill to resonate, pre nting
hi writing in bits and piece too small to provide the read r with
any true under tanding of McGill ' famou ditorial style. Clow
al 0 fail to provide us with a thorough analysis of McGill' legacy.
A post-biographical insight on McGill's indelibl influ nce n
Southern culture, politics, and journalism would hav b en a valu d addition to the book, as would a more thorough analy i of th
criticism of McGill a an editor. For instance, lowse alludes to
McGill as a poor new room manag r de pite hi reputation a a
great writer, but the r ader i left wanting for explanation.
Nevertheless, Clowse's work provides an ad quat narrativ of
McGill' "graduali t" mentality regarding race and s gregation,
and a thorough account of the career of a outh rn journali t who
volved into a major literary forc in th country' great moral cruade for racial equality. This book provides a valuable addition to
understanding McGill, Southern journali m , and the twentiethcentury South.

Florida Southern College

MARl HARD I

Pistol Packin' Mama: Aunt MollyJackson and the Politics ofFolksong. By
Shelly Romalis. (Champaign: University of Illin is Pre s, 1999. xi,
245 pp. Acknowledgments, a note on available recordings, introduction, note, bibliography, index. $39.95 cloth, $1 .95 paper.)

A folk mu ic heroine whose tory is largely unknown to th
general public, Aunt Molly Jack on wrote ongs reflecting her experience a the wife and daughter of Appalachian coal miners. F r
h r and her contemporarie in the 1930s, music provided am ans
of re istanc to harsh condition as well as a way to illuminat their
truggle to outsiders. In Aunt Molly' h£ anthropologi t Shelly
Romali find a fascinating tory about the interaction of r gion,
la ,gender, and th politic of representing "auth ntic" other.
Romali use Aunt Molly a a means to "magnify our understanding of how ordinary peopl 's lives, worn n' experience, history,
and ideology merge" (17).
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Rom ali fir t ets th tag for unt Molly's "discovery" in the
earl 1930. A group of left-wing a tivi ts led by author Th odor
Dr i er travel d to Harlan County, Kentucky, in November 1931 in
ord r to gath er th e t timonies of striking coal miners and th ir
famili . Th sp aker who trul captivated them was Aunt Molly, a
rural midwife in h er fifti
who sang h er own compo ition,
"Ragg d Hungry Blue ." S n ing th e enormous symbolic p tential
f thi living mbodim nt of Appalachian hard hip , Drei er and
his mmittee n couraged h er to mov to New York City. For a
tim h e and h er h alf-sibling , Jim Garland and Sarah O gan Gunnin g, w r th darlings of th New York I ftist elite, for whom th y
and th ir mu ic r pre nted the tragedy of exploited labor.
Although Rom alis di cus s Sarah in some de tail as w 11 , it i
unt Molly' story that intrigu s h e r. For xample, Aunt Molly h ad
a h abit of d claring h r e lf th author of folksongs that others also
claim d to h ave written, and h e fr ely inte rpr ted the facts of her
liD d P nding upon h er audi n ce . Romalis is Ie s concern d with
th ab lute truth of Aunt Molly's life and more interested in the
wa in which h e interpr t d h erself to th world-a a fir brand
radi aI , an auth nti voice of the downtrodden whose exp ri nce
ntitl d h er to peak for the working class .
Much of the book i devoted to demonstrating how Aunt
Moll's and Sarah's lives illuminate i u es surroundin g music, gender, an d lass in contrasting wa . Separated in ag by thirty y ar ,
th r pr nt d opposites in many re pects: Molly, the outspoken
activi t wh crav d the potlight; and arah, the traditional wife
and m o ther who gr ate t popularity cam e in th e 1960 . Romali
bring tho contra ts t bear on h r di cussion of the politics and
ge nd r dimen ions of folk ong (the two stron gest ch apters in the
book). h ofD r an intriguing examina tion of th work of ballad
coll ctor an d th e que tion of wh a t xactly is "traditional" and wh a t
i "auth e ntic.' To Aunt Molly, h r own work wa "auth ntic" becau it refl cted h er experi n ce, and it was "traditional" because
hu ed Appalachian mu ical form. h e an grily dismis ed o utsidr ' attem p ts to r pr e nt h r ong or writ oth rver ion , acc usin . th m of "mommi
g" c kin up h er work. Sarah , who r main d
unint re ted in a ociating h rse lf or h r son g with a political
cau , wa less d fen ive abo ut u ch i ues. Bo th women, how ver,
u d th e ir di tin tl g nder-ba ed obs rvation of life in Appalachia in r atin th ir mu ic. They wro te haunting recollections of
hungr and dying childr n, and husbands and fath er wh o were
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killed in the mine. They wer articulating prot t, but a di tinctly
femal prot t, temming from their xperiences a th daughter
and wive of coal min rs. Aunt Molly, however, actively participated
in the trikes of 1931 and dr w from a great r sen e of radi al politics in writing her music.
There are some problem with th book. Long block quote of
entire letters seem unnece ary, although the song lyric are v ry
helpful. Romalis rep ats information on everal occasi ns in a
mann r that di rupts the flow of her narrative. Th imagined conv rsation with Aunt Molly trikes an odd chord. The book might
al 0 have b nefited from a trong r editorial hand. Even so, by
bringing Aunt Molly Jackson and arah Ogan Gunning to the att ntion of modern readers and by placing them in th context of
the folk mu ic "r vival " of the 1 30 and the 1960s, R mali has
r cu d the women from near ob curity and ha of£ red scholar
additional in ight into the politic of g nd r and culture.

Texas A & M Univer: ity, Corpus Chri ti

DEB RAH

L. BLA KWELL

Restructured Resistance: The Sibley Commission and the Pol-itics ofDesegregation in Georgia. By Jeff Roche. (Athens: Univer ity of G orgia

Pres, 1998. xvii, 253 pp. Preface, introduction, notes,
bibliography, index. $40.00 hardcover.)

lect d

Georgia historians have been telling u for a long time that
Georgia i different from the rest of the deep South; this book i an
xege is on that theme for the period of mas ive resistance. Jeff
Roche claims that the Klan and the Citizen' Councils, which inpired fear and ocial unrest throughout the South in the wake of
Brown v. Board, were not th most effective promoters of rna ive resi tance in Georgia. That job was expropriated by politician who
di couraged alternative white supremaci t leadership groups.
Georgia's "courthouse-boardroom" coalition, sustained by the
county unit syst m, had secur d Tahnadge Democrats and th ir
friend in pow r at least since th mid-1940s. G orgia attracted
bu in ssm n who liked both the fi cal con ervatism of Georgia
Democrats and the st ady upply of passi e , non-union labor th
tate 's political sy tern assured. From Eug n Talmadg 's death in
1947 through th admini tration of Erne t Vandiver in th earl
ixties, race baiting political campaign and rna sive r sis tan e law-
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making w nt hand-in-hand with very real economic dev lopment.
R i tance to racial change help d to pr serve the comfortable tatu quo; as long a the business cIimat stayed healthy, th compact
held.
The sch 01 de egregation CfIsi gradually brought down this
hous of card -not for the busine m n, but for the politicians.
"When mas ive resi tanc became m ssy, embarra ing, or inter£ red with busines a usual, it began to lose upport. Because rna iv r i tance had b en a political strategy in Georgia, rather than
a 0 ial movem nt, it lacked th broad underlying consen us and
tructur cr at d by organizations like the Citizen' Councils in Alabama and Mi sis ippi. It was vulnerable. So rna ive re i tance in
G orgia (or at least its legal basi) was defeated in 1961 by a combinati n of fed ral court orders and the reasoned argum nts of the
edu at d establishment. In 1962, as Atlanta accompli hed token
but peac fu l school de egregation, th national media lauded "the
city too bu y to hat ."
As th titl of this book suggests, this transformation of Georgia politi wa in no small measure the work of a commi sion
headed b Atlanta lawyer and banker John A. Sibley; and what Sibley ought was not integration but a n w, more tolerable and law
abiding kind of resistance. Roche labe l this change "Re tructured
R i tance ,,, and the journ y toward this end is the h art of his
book. Georgia had pa ed a private choollaw right after Brown; by
the nd of the d cade, with a chall nge about to be decided in Atlanta' federal di trict court, the governor had to choose wheth r
to ob y th
xpected order or to abide state law (i.e ., defy th
curts and c10 e the s hool ). In 1960, Ernest Vandiver a ked a
group of prominent Georgians to discern the will of the people
and mak r commendations to the legislature .
All of th men chos n w re segregationists; John Sibley remain d dignified, patriarchal, and paternali tic throughout th
proc s . Th que tion Sibley put to witne ses in hearings h ld in
a h congres ional di trict wer : assuming a decision again t the
tat , hould Georgia cIo e all of its schools as required by the private chool law? Or should G orgia rescind its massi~e resistance
law and give ontrol of th d s gregation proce s to each school
distri t? Th lat r option recognized devices for stopping integrati n at the local level: pupil plac ment programs, "freedom of
choi ' mea ures that allowed parents to get p rsonal tuition
gran if th ir school integrat d, and "local option" plan giving
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chool districts the right to clo e school. Sibley, the Atlanta elite,
the NAACP, and many urban academic, parent, civic, and church
groups who simply did not want Georgia's public chools closed
supported the second option, but in the nd the plit between the
two options was very close. Th rich story of the individual hearing
around the state hows the regional and demographic diversity
among Georgia's many counties. But Sibley's report asked for an
nd to rna ive re i tance laws and th institution of the local option plan, and this be cam the core of a new di trict-by-di trict approach to integration in Georgia.
Tho e of us who teach Southern history and the Civil Rights
movement will want to own and use thi book, and students and lay
audiences will appreciate it as well. It heds new light on Southern
"moderates" and elites like Sibley and his friends, and deliver a
fine analysis of South rn politics, G orgia style, from th mid-fortie through the mid-sixtie . It is highly recommended.
Florida Atlantic University

SARAH HART BROWN

The Rural South Since World War II. Edited by R. Douglas Hurt. (Baton Rouge: Louisiana State University Press, 1998. ix, 202 pp. Acknowledgments, introduction, illustrations, uggested reading,
contributors, index. $35.00 cloth.)

The seven e says that make up this compact work of less than
two hundred pages examine the astoni hing changes that have
transformed rural Southern life in the la t half century. In so many
important aspects of soci ty-agriculture, racial arrangements, the
role of women, religion, and politics-the rural South of the 1940
far more closely re mbl d life in the 1890s than in what it would
become by the 1990s. Th four es ays on agriculture, race, women,
and religion are e pecially effective in describing and analyzing
these changes.
Donald L. Winter explores the revolution in agriculture a div rsity replaced dependence on cotton with tlle emergence of soybans, poultry, live tock, and even catfish production. Commercial
farm operation now prevail where harecroppers formerly toil d.
Orville Vernon Burton tracks the profound shift from egregation, di franchi em nt, and forced subservience that marked th
liv of black Southern rs to a more inclu ive sy tern of racial accommodation that xi ts largely becau e of the 1964 Civil Rights
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A t and the 1965 Voting Rights Act. While many journali ts and hi torian hav focused on civil rights dev lopments in Littl Rock,
Montgomery,
reen boro, and Birmingham, Burton properly
cr dits the role that poor, rural black people like Arnzie Moor and
Fanni Lou Hamer in Mi si sippi's D Ita and parents in impoveri h ed larendon County, South Carolina, have had in challenging
ntr nched and ugly racist leader hip.
In a uperb account of th liv s of rural black and white
women, Sally McMillan note th decline in agricultural labor, th
advent oflabor- aving d vices, and the efforts by truly poor women
to ov rcom pov n y, di ase, and ignorance. Though many women
ha manag d to obtain jobs in manufacturing and s rvic indutri that repre nt an improvement over what their grandmother
ndur d, they oft n still lead difficult and uncomfortable live .
Religiou in titutions and b liefs are more important to rural
South rn r than to their urban counterparts. The church ha and
continue to mak their lives m aningful. Still, a Ted Ownb explain , seriou contradiction have evolved among rural churche .
Many of th
institution , especially th Southern Baptist congr gation , ha grown pectacularly as suburbs have expanded . This
has prompt d the con truction of imposing new churche and the
growth of spiritual, educational, and ocial activiti . But their very
ize promote imper onal relationships that threaten genuine b Ii fs and commitm nt. Simultaneou ly, many rural churches hav
xp rienced dra tic declines in membership that have forced them
to lose or to consolidate . Ownby al 0 provides a fascinating
glimp e into possibly the most significant rec nt religious d v lopment-the growth of the biracial Pentecostal movement through
the Chur h of God in Christ. With its emphasis on a p rsonal and
emotional r lation hip with God and its creative ervices punctuat d with mu ic, it ha attracted thou ands of rural South rner .
The three es ays on music, politic , and Southern distinctiven ss are useful but omewhat Ie satisfactory than th aforemention d four
ay. Bill Malone dwells mostly on the emergence of
country mu ic-from Eddy Arnold and Hank William to Elvi PreI . Th re i virtually nothing on black musician or rhythm and
biu s. The say on politics by Wayne Parent and Peter A. Petraki
con ider the d cline of the olidly D mocratic South but bogs
down in an xt nd d xcur ion into the hi toriography of Populi m
in an ffort to find th roots and appeal of the modern R publican
Part among Ie prosp rous whit vot r . Th
say and sixt n ta-
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bles accompanying it on th cultural di tinctiv n
of th South by
Jeanne S. Hurlburt and William B. Bankston yield worthwhil information through a compari on of data compil d from surveys admini tered in 1972, 1984, and 1994 on gun , viol nce, race, political
con rvati m , morality, r ligion, and family life. But it seems to
identify Southern r almo t exclusi ly as white people. Mor over,
it i not devoted I ly to rural re id nts. And that is a problem with
ay and with the book as a whol . The di tinction between the
thi
rural South and the re t of the South is not always preci e.
There are sev ral £ atures of rural Southern life that were not
includ d in this volum . If mu ic merited inclusion, why not athletic and ports? An es ay on education would have b n welcom .
What about an attempt to mea ur the impact of technological
chang such a air onditioning, televi ion, cable and at lIit
communication? There i not much attention devoted to migration into the South in the past quarter century.
R aders of this journal may be startled to learn that The Rural
South Since World War II do s not include Florida. The Sunshin Stat
wa left out intentionally b cau e so many Caribb an and North rn
migrants have made Florida home and th reby Ie s a Southern environment. But Florida' experi nce may very well provid the exampI for the remaind r of the South in the twenty-first c ntury.
outh Carolina State University

WILLIAM C. HI E

Colorblind Injustice: Minority Voting Rights and the Undoing of the Second
Reconstruction. By J. Morgan Kou er. (Chap I Hill: Univ r ity of

North arolina Pr s, 1999. x, 590 pp. Introduction, figures and
table , note , bibliography, index. $65.00 cloth , $29.95 pap r.)

J. Morgan Kous r demon trates a rna t rful command of two
modern mode of historical analy i - ocial cience history and
"law office" hi tory. Hues both in an un asy combination in Colorblind Inju tice.

Kou er's exp rti e in social scienc method is well uit d to hi
pecialty of lectoral hi tory. Colorblind Injustice weep from th fir t
R con truction to the pre ent, concentrating on changes in voting
rights law ince tll 1960s. In case tudie involving the el ctora! ba e
of political pow r in Lo Angele and Memphis, gub rnatorial lecnons in Georgia, and congre ional di tricting in Nortll Carolina
and Texas (there i no di cussion of Florida) , Kousser guides read rs
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through omplex dispute involving the motive behind electoral
p lici sand th con equence of institutional arrangements, uch
a at-Iarg voting districts and runoff provision . Kousser's model is
obj ctive ocial cience, framing falsifiable hypothese in pursuit of
truth; he has no use for postmoderni t r lativism.
Kou er' other sp cialty i xp rt testimony in voting rights
law uits. Since th 1970s he ha b en an expert witne for the
NAACP Legal Defen e Fund, the Mexican American Legal Defense
and Education Fund, the American Civil Libertie Union, and their
Civil Righ coalition allie in litigation over racial and ethnic di crimination in voting and lectoral policies. In such a role, historian function like plaintiff lawyer who b gin with the answers and
provide evid nce favorable to their clients. The five case tudie in
Colorblind Injusticear based on Kou ser's xpert witness r earch. In
thi role, Kou er applaud the shift in federal voting rights policy
inc 1965 from guarante ing minority access to the ballot box to
maximizing th electoral ucc ss of black and Hi panic candidate ,
and h deplor s th hift in Supreme Court rulings since Shaw v.
Reno in 1993 against racial gerrymandering in el ctoral di tricts.
Thi i an angry book. Kousser has watched a Sup rem
ourt
majority in the 1990 whittle away at liberal I gislative and court vict ri of the 1970 and 1980s that he helped win. He harplyattack
critics of race-con ciou di tricting, such as political scientist Abigail
Th rnstrom and Supr me Court ju tices Clarence Thomas and
Sandra Day O 'Connor. In th name of high-mind d color-blindn ss Kouss r beli ves, con ervative Republican (he calls them radical ) are c nically bent on "undoing" the civil rights gains of the
cond Recon truction, much a the conservative R deemer of
th 1 70 and 1 80 rev r ed the gains of the first R construction.
Kou ser i often persuasive in showing racial motives behind I ctoral tructur s, uch as at-large districts, that eemed race-n utral on
th ir fac . In voting rights litigation, this wa important to demontrate di criminatory intent. He guides read rs through the chess
gam of modern electoral districting, where legislators us ophisticated oftwar to hape di tricts d igned to achi ve oft n contradictory goal -protect incumb nts, di advantage the out-party, lect
black or Hi panic candidates, respect traditional political boundarie , m t equal-population requirements, creat compact districts.
Colorblind Inju tice chronicles an era of succe sful voting rights
r form in which th civil right coalition and the voting rights bar
becam fixat d on the prime goal of maximizing th election of
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black and Hi panic candidates. The virtues of thi goal included
measurable benchmark of achievement and unity among coalition elites. On the down ide, however, the goal wa reductionist. By
conflating minority representation in government with minority
office-holding, it privileged one theory of minority representation
and excluded an alternative theory, supported by a substantial
body of research, that majority-minority voting districts dilute minority influence in surrounding areas and decrease overall support
for minority-sponsored legislation. Thus the single-minded pursuit
of majority-minority districts may have produced a painful tradeoff, swelling the ranks of the black and Hi panic legislative caucuses while decreasing overall support for the substantive goals of
minority constituents.
Republican strategists were quick to exploit this opportunity.
During the Reagan and Bush administrations, Republican Justice
Departments aggressively enforced redistricting following the 1980
and 1990 censuses, packing minorities into urban Democratic districts, reaping a harvest of Republican suburban districts, and winning control of Congress in 1994. Kousser and his colleagues in the
voting rights coalition were thus painfully complicit in the sea of
change of the 1990s they deplore.
Vanderbilt University

HUGH DAVIS GRAHAM

Soon We Will Not Cry: The Liberation of Ruby Doris Smith Robinson. By
Cynthia Griggs Fleming. (Lanham, Md.: Rowman and Littlefield
Publishers, Inc., 1998. xiii, 225 pp. Acknowledgments, a note on
names, chapter notes, about the author. $24.95 cloth.)

In Soon We Will Not Cry, Cynthia Fleming paints an intricate portrait of female leadership in the modern Civil Rights movement.
This biography of Ruby Doris Smith Robinson, former Executive
Secretary of the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee
(SNCC), provides an illuminating explanation of the intersection
of race, gender, and sex in a major civil rights organization. While
much of the author's discussion concerning the Civil Rights movement is not new, Fleming uses a number of oral interviews from
Robinson's family and movement stalwarts that help to clarify and
to provide context for a process that is sometimes difficult to understand. Arguing that the participation and leadership of women,
especially Ruby Doris, in SNCC was central to the group's succes
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and ventual d mi e, Fleming b gin with Ruby' childhood and
arl movem nt day in Atlanta. The remainder of the biograph i
divided into four section: Robin on's ntrance into SN C, the sexual politics that wreaked havoc on th organization in Mississippi
during the Fr edom Summer of 1964, Robin on's tenure as Executive cretary, and finally her painful and losing battle with can er
is 19 7. Each e tion combin insightful analysis with anecdotal
vid nc to upport h r a sertions.
While thi biography do not d al specifically with Florida, it
n verth 1 s will be of orne int rest to reader of thi journal. Becau e FI ming cover a wide variety of SNCC activitie throughout
th South, reader s king to compar and contrast Florida movem nt hi tory with other tate will hav plenty with which to work.
FI ming' descriptions of boycotts and prote ts that occur in Atlanta, Ja k on (Mississippi), and Rock Hill (South Carolina), are
trikingly imilar to activities that took place in Tallaha see, Ja konville, and St. Augustine. Furthermor ,one will find that th life
and tim of Harry T. Moore, th former FIOlida NAACP coordinator who wa murd red for decrying lynchings, segregation, and voting rights violations, was not much dift r nt from tho of Ruby
Dori Smith Robin on. Indeed, it i unfortunat that few cholar
hav ucceeded in drawing parallel between Sunbelt Florida and
the r t of the Dee p South.
holar , howev r, have begun to pay increa ing attention to
the rol of worn n in the Civil Rights movement. Fleming' work
fits w 11 into thi recent development ince she plac women at the
nter of NCC' deci ion making. Sh correctly asserts that in addition to th cooking, cl anin ,and clerical ta ks that worn n p rform d , th Y al 0 help d to define organization poli y and
provided the bodies for prot ts, boyco tts, and jailings, e sential elm nts ofm vement ucce . Indeed , many SNCC mernb rs, whil
affec tionatel refe rring to her as the boss, revered Robin nand
r p cted h r for her toughn
and for being "one of those p 0pIe r ponsible for rallying th e troops" (58). Having taken a stand
on the g nd r i ue , Ruby Doris organized a women's trik to prot t exi t attitud and actions in SNCC. While this ploy did not
eradi ate di rirnination within the group, it ucceeded in legitimizing gender i ues, and a a result, worn n cam to occupy
high r, more important po itions. Jame Forman ' The Making of
Black Revolutionarie , Robert Terrell' The River of No Return, and
Clayborn Carson's In Struggle, while excellent hi torie of SN
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of£ r little evid nce of the ext nt of women ' roles, especially Robin on ' , in th evolution of the group.
Fleming's most important contribution lie in her di cu sion of
gender and sex i ue. She concludes that many of the black women
in SNCC grew jealous of the favorable positions white women h ld
within the group. 'L nsion al 0 arose wh n whites, especially women,
r ceiv d attention for their field work while the work of the black female workers went unnoticed and , according to some, unappr ciated. Finally, th mo t intraorganizational train occurred when,
according to Fleming, black women grew r entful of the sexual r lationships that oft n occurred between white women and black
men. This last problem eventually contributed to the decision to
oust whites from the group. Not long after this, SNCC disintegrated.
Although thi biography i long overdue, it suffers from a £ w
flaws. For example, in describing interracial gender and sexual relation Fleming relie much too heavily on the words of black . She
provides scant evidence of the views of whites, either male or female. While she claims that other people's explanations of Robinson's behavior and belief: are too implistic and that they
"underestimate the compi x historical and cultural factor " that
hape the lives of black women, she offers no alternative explanation to the problem. Perhap she might benefit from a comparison
of the actions and attitudes of Robinson with those of Fannie Lou
Hamer and Ella Baker.
D spite these minor problems, th book is well written and
asy to follow. Anyone interested in the administrative history of
the movement will enjoy thi biography. This book also mak s a
valuable contribution to gender studies and to the literature of the
Civil Rights movement.
University of Central Florida

C RTIS Au TI

Ol' Strom: An Unauthorized Biography of Strom Thunnond. By Jack Bas
and Marilyn W. Thompson. (Marietta, Ga.: Longstreet Press, 1998.
359pp. Acknowledgments, introduction, index. $24.00 cloth.)

Strom Thurmond has had a varied career-teacher, superintendent of education, lawyer, state senator, circuit court judge, soldier, progressive governor, presidential candidate, U.S. Senatorand is credited with bringing the two-party system to the South
(and South Carolina) and formulating the "Southern Strategy" that
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propell d Richard Nixon to the presid ncy in 1968. In South Carolina h i renown d for hi con tituent service and for rai ing "peronal politics" to an art form. Jack Bass and Marilyn Thomp on
o r d nator Thurmond for thirty y ars-Ba with the Charlotte
Ob erver. Th mp n with the Columbia Record and th Washington
Po t. 1 he two hav ollaborated on a lively ye t ven-handed popular
biography of the S nator ba ed on numerou past interviews which,
whil it travels along familiar path , paints a vivid portrait of the
tr ngth and foibles of th longe t- erving enator in U.S. hi tory.
On of the strengths of Ol' Strom is th authors' deep knowld of outh Car lina culture, hi tor, and politics, which helps
put Thurmond' life and political maneuvering in proper context.
Th ir w ll-honed journali tic instincts for th colorful story and
th pithy quote make th narrative come alive and engages the int r t of the r ad r. Anoth r i that they take Thurm nd 's tory to
lat 1998, allowing them to discu hi s cond wife Nancy's battle
with al oholi m and pre cription drugs, the death of hi daughter
Nanc in 1993 at the hand of a drunken driver, and hi 1996 reel ti n campaign.
While acknowl dging Thurmond's strengths, such as hi ommitm nt to con titu nt service and his willingness to tand up for
his principle no matter what the political cost, they are al 0 willing
to p rtra hi I s savory id -hi vanity, his r putation for lechery,
and hi om tim ruthle s political ambition. They are less willing
than oth r recent biographer to see hi adaptation to the ri ing
importance of Mrican Americans in state and national politics as a
d p- ated chang in hi beli fs a opposed to cold-blooded political alculation. They also devote a hapter to Thurmond's alleged
Mrican American daughter, an episod that other biographies of
th
nator hav treated gingerly and briefly, if at all. Th yare
careful, how r, to de crib orne of their journali tic confrontation with Thurmond that might affect their attitude toward him.
Ol' Strom i not without its flaws , not the least of which i that it
ay very little that is new. Nadine Cohoda 's Strom Thurmond and the
Politic of Southern Change (1993) h avily in£1u nce the author' assm nt of Thurmond 's changing attitudes towards Mrican AInericans and civil rights. In addition, their valuation of Thurmond'
political I gacy larg ly reflects the conventional view, which gives
him primacy in creating the two-party ystem in South Carolina
and th South a a whole. They fail to include historians who challenge that viewpoint, such as Ru sell Merritt who argues that WiU-
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iam D. Workman d serve the honor of bringing the two-party
y t m to the tate ("The Senatorial Election of 1962 and the Rise
of Two-Party Politic in South Carolina," South Carolina Hi torical
Magazine, 98 [1997], 281-301).
In common with other biographies of Thurmond, ther i littl
examination and evaluation of hi legislativ car r outside of his ofF"
po ition to civil rights. His role in areas such as anti-communi m or
defense policy i mentioned p rfunctorily and lacks a broad r context. It also mean that ther are fewer detail of his career after 1972,
asid from descriptions of hi constitu nt s rvice and his role as
"Santa Claus" for SOUtl1 Carolina. Finally, it appears that tl1e author
mad little use of archival mat rial that became available for research
aft r 1993, such as Thurmond 's per onal orrespondence and th
records of the South Carolina States' Rights Democratic Party found
in the Strom Thurmond ColI ction at CI mson Univer ity.
All in all, Ol' Strom compares favorably to the two other rec nt
biographies of Thurmond-Cohodas 's book andJo eph C. Eller'
popular biography, Strom Thurmond: The Public Man (l993)-and
serve as a mild correctiv to botl1 beau of i ts different view of th
ubject. It is successful in giving a s n of the "character" that many
S uth Carolinians have grown to revere. While not as compl t a biographya one would like, OZ' Strom deserves a place on th bookshelf of anyone intere ted in the man and Southern politic .
Clemson University Libraries

JAMES EDWARD CRO

Taking Off the Wh'ite Gloves: Southern Women and Women Historians.
Edited by Michele Gillespie and Catherine Clinton. (Columbia:
University of Mis ouri Pre s, 1998. xii, 187 pp. Introduction
about the contributor, index. $27.50 cloth.)

White gloves appear to have gone the way of the pillbox hat
and the panty girdle among women 's apparel choices these days,
but, as a new century beings, the image evoked by their m ntion i
till trong. Though white gloves once signified breeding and "ladyhood, "'and though they could give a uperficial elegance on Sunday morning or at th prom, they were essentially nonfunctional.
Who could do seriou work wearing white glove? The editors of
this volume of es ay tell their readers that taking them off mean
they are "getting down to the unfinished business of southern
women's history" (1).
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ince its inc ption at th annual me ting of the South rn Hi tori I sociati n in 1970, the Southern Association for Women
Hi t rians (originally ofWorn n Hi torians) ha worked to advance
th tud ofwom n ' history, especially outh rn women ' history,
and th tatu of women in the profe ion. With a current m mb rhip of around ight hundred , th organization has taken great
trid in pur uit of its dual goals. From mod t beginning with a
£ w d z n pion r found r , the group now swells to fill the spac
allott d to it at a h annual meeting of the SHA. For the pa t fift en y ars, it has been the practice for the SAWH president to invite a holar of h r choic to present an addres at that ession.
Th se oc a ions are traditionally packed with ager attendees, who
me xp cting to hear the be t practitioner of Southern
women' hi tory, and who ar not di appointed. This Iiv ly volum
h wca e th talk of t n p akers who have addressed the assembl d m mbe rs of th South rn Association for Women Hi torian
b tween 19 6 and 19 7; it takes its plac as th e fourth in the seri
of book d v loped from the Southern Conference on "Vomen'
Hi tory, spon ored by the SAWH.
Given carte blanch as a topic, the peakers responded in on
of three way . Their topics can be summed up broadly in three
qu tion: "How did we get here? " "What have I been doing?" and
"Wh r hould we go from here?" The s nior among them cho e
to addr
th first que tion , reminding audience of the women
hi torian who had come before th m , and of the callou and cond
e nding treatm nt th y received at the hands of male administration and colI agues in an earlier day. Contributor Virginia
Van Der H r Hamilton , Anne Firor Scott, and Carol Ble r writ
m vingl and informatively of outrag ous as umption and tinging 111Justic meted out to women hi torian, ala, on the basis of
their e . A omm nt from Scott about her subj cts (hi torians
Vir inia G arhart, Julia Cherry Spruill, Guion Griffi John on,
Marg ry M nd nhall and El anor Boatwright) erves to ncompa th reality of all worn n historians of the not-too-distant past:
"N t only wa th ir xcellent cholar hip almo t entirely ignor d ,
but n tone wa able to find an acad mic post worthy of h er taln ' (11 ).
Fi e contributor opted to deliver talks bas d on their current
r
ar hint r ts, offering an impressive exhibit of the variety of
holarly foci among SAWH members. Mary Frederickson addr sed women workers in the twentieth-century South; Suzanne
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L bock, woman suffrag and white upr macy in Virginia; Cath rin Clinton, the sexualization of rh toric in the Antebellum p riod; Theda P rdue, dif£ ring idea of x and sexuality among
Europ an conquerors and Native Am rican populations; and J an
B. L , what ha been forgotten or mi int rpret d about the xpri nc of the American Revolution.
ddressing th third qu tion were Glenda Gilmore and Darlene Clark Hine. In a particularly witty and som times barbed talk,
Gilmore decried the tendency of som who write Southern political history to proc ed "a if our work [th cholar hip of memb r
of th SAWH] is a heap to be skirted before entering the inner
anctum of southern historiography, th room from which white
men called all the hots. Th re , wom nand Mrican American exi t only as objects, n ver a actors" (125). Her essay is a stirring call
for a future in which "no one hould b able to write about outhem white men without writing about g nder and race" (126). Hine
too urges changes in th methodology and approaches of hi torian . Her particular concerns are that more scholarly attention be
paid to black women 's autobiography, that black women' history
b accord d 1 gitimacy a a subfield, and that hi torian work to
r ach a broad r, non-academic audienc . Becau e he offi r illutration from her Gender and Jim Crow to indicat exactly how m aning can change wh n hi torians consider women and / or Mrican
American as political actor and because he make a persuasiv
and concrete cas for r -envisioning po tb Hum Southern political
history, Gilmore 's is the better essay. Hine, though making an argument for change among hi torians, deal largely in generaliti
whil Gilmore killfully employ detail to per uade read r of the
wisdom of her propo also
The styl throughout is crisp and in ightful, y t, at the arne
rtime, warm and per nal. One regi ter imm diately that th
spected cholar w re not merely addre ing esteem d colleagu
but also sharing thoughts with fondly r garded fri nds and a ociat . Frequently provocative (and sometime outrageou , a in
Clinton 's "penarchy" and "Mammarchy") , th e ten essay challenge and d light. ColI ctively, they serve as an instrument that
takes the measure of the Southern Association for Worn n Historians and r veals it to be robust, vigorous-and still only twenty
som thing.
North Carolina State University
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To Die in Chicago: Confederate Prisoners at Camp Douglas 1862-1865.
B Gorge Levy. (Gretna, La.: Pelican Publi hing Company,
1999.369 pp. $29 .95 cloth.)

orge L vy has added new r earch material to his book, which
was fir t publish d in 1994. Newly-discov red records show that
amp Dougla induced the death of Union oldier as well as Cont drat pri on r . Unlik Ander onvill , the Southern prison camp
to whi h it is compared, Camp Douglas had advanced sanitation syst m and medical resourc s. Yet, these advantages did not prevent
th u and of d ath at the prison. L vy provide a balanced and wellillu trat d portrait of conditions in the camp and a e e the causes
of th high mortality rat. Despit hi grue orne subject, Levy manag to lighten the tone and make thi book ab orbing to r ad.
Lighthouses of the Florida Keys. By Love Dean. (Sara ota, Fla.: Pineapple Pre , 1998. 268 pp. $1 .95 paper.)

Lo Dean ha produced a new edition of her 1982 work, Reef
Lights- easwept Lighthouses of the Florida Keys. Many chang have
occurr d inc this book was fir t published, not least of which is
urr nt popular interest in preserving lighthou es. People have alwa b en fa inated by lighthous s although they seem more attra ted to th gl aming white edifices silhouetted by blue ky and
SUIT unded by palm trees than the reality of iron tow r off barren
wind w pt coa tlines. Still, Dean do s justice to both by d dicating
a hapt r to each of the twelve lighthouse that once graced the
K y . Sh giv facts about the con truction of ach lighthou e as
w 11 a tale of hipwr cks and brief biographie of keeper ' live.
lnt r sting to tho e who live by th
a and those who hav never
n it, this attractive book will find admirers ev rywhere.
[510]
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Virginia's Private War: Feeding Body and Soul in the Confederacy, 18611865. By William Blair. (New York: Oxford University Pre s,
1998. 152 pp. $32.50 cloth.)

Hi torians dispute whether to view the Confederate population as uniformly united in a "Lo t Cause" or divided by internal
di ent. William Blair frame hi argum nt within thi debat ,
maintaining that Virginians had a complicated relation hip with
their nation that d fies uch a imple xplanation. He do s not
claim that Virginia wa representative of the Confederacy as a
whole. It differed from its neighbor becau e it contained the national capital, and it was a border state that uffered many Union
incur ions. Nevertheless, he see Virginia's "Home Front" as vital to
the Confederate war effort. As a scholar, Blair notes orne limitations to his work, but they will go unnoticed by all except experts in
the field. This book is not typical of Civil War literature, but tho e
interested in social history or the broader ramifications of the Civil
War will find this scholarly work a surprisingly easy read.
'Ware Shennan: AJournal of Three Months' Personal Experience in the
Last Days of the Confederacy. By Joseph LeConte, with a new introduction by William Blair. (Baton Rouge: Louisiana State U niverity Press, 1999. 144 pp. $12.95 paper.)

A founding professor of the Univer ity of California, Jo eph
LeConte came from Georgia where, in his youth, he was tutored by
Alexander Stephen. LeConte's journal, then, provides an elite
view of life at the demise of the Confederacy. During the Civil War,
LeConte worked for the Confederate government producing medicines and nitre. His journal narrates hi efforts to retrieve hi
daughter from behind Union lines and to remove his scientific
work from the invaders. Although he achieved the former and
failed in the latter, LeConte is clearly the hero, and he related hi
adventures in a swashbuckling style. Blair finds the journal important becau e it show th effect of military trategy on a civilian
population. As civilians did not know the position of enemy soldiers, any action seemed chaotic and dependent only on soldiers '
whims. Scholars will, th refore, find this a u eful primary source
but lay persons will also enjoy this slim volume. William Blair, author of Virginia 's Private War, wrote a useful introduction to thi dition of LeConte'sjournal.
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An Anthology ofMusic in Early Florida. C mpiled and dit d by Wiley
L. Hou wright. (Gain ville: Univ r ity Pre of Florida, 1999.
312 pp. 19.95 paper).
v\ il Y L. Hou wrio-ht ha coIl t d 120 songs that Floridian
w uld ha heard sung, and danc d to between 1565 and 1 65. H
xampl from many influenc on Florida' culturein Iud
u h a
ative American, Spanish, Mrican American, and r ligious-, but Briti h music predominat . ' Leath r Breeches, ' "Roll,
J rdan Roll," and "Presid ntJackson' Grand March" ar just orne
f th tun inelud d. Th re ult i an eel ctic mixture that allow
ryon t find orne thing to enjoy. Hou wright provides introductory ba k round to ach ection. But the heet mu ic rightly
rns thi work and will £ cinat hi torian a well a musician.
g

Navy Gray: Engineering the Confederate Navy on the Chattahoochee and
Apalachicola Rivers. By Maxine Tum r. (Macon, Ga.: M rcer
niv r ity Pr ,1999.264 pp. 22.00 pap r.)

Th paperba k edition of thi informative work i now availabl . Maxin Turn r elo ely tudie Florida, eorgia, and Alabama
to nelud that th
ni n blockad succ d d a much becau e
of
nfed rat bur aucracy as Union p rsev rance. Civil War nthu ia ts will b pI a d to I arn mor about th Confed rat navy,
vh
tory ha b n told I s frequ ntly than that of the army.
,man of th arne th me dominate thi account. on£ drat h p and per i tence continued undeterred by shortag of
r our
and c rtain d £ at. Although intended for a wide r aderhip thi b ok will appeal primarily to devotees.
Along the St.Johns and Ocklawaha Rivers. B Edward Mu 11 r. World
War II in Fort Pierce. By Robert A. Taylor. Wings over Florida. B
L I1n M. Homan and Thoma Reilly. All in the Image of Ameri as ri . (Chari ton, S.c.: Arcadia Publi hing, 1999. 128 pp.
ach. $1 .99 paper each.)

Ar adia Publi hing continues its popular Imag s of America eri witll thr n w title. Along the St. Johns and Ocklawaha Rivers illu trate th remarkable v sels that plied th river when travel and
trad w r di tat d by th ri er ' flow. Maritim Historian, Edward
A. Mu Her ha compil d a fa cinating vi ual ac ount of an ra that
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se m quite antiquated when compared to th fast pace of modern
travel. Wh r a Mueller's work con ntrate on hip, Robert
Taylor focu
on men in World War II in Fort Pierce. Despit tb title
Fort Pi rc tak
cond plac in tbi tribute to those who train d to
become Scou , Raiders, Rang rs, and Frogmen. While som of the
photograph wer po ed, mo t ar a tion hots showing th xtenive preparation men received for war. In Wings over Florida, Lynn M.
Homan and Thomas Reilly om bin both per p ctives. The
pre ent a pictorial journey through time showing u tl1 trange machin and brave peopl who contribut d to Florida's aviation history. While Charles Lindb rgh and Am lia Earhart flew from th
sunshin tate, Homan and Rilly oncentrat on I s known indiarly aviators flew look as though th
viduals. Th machines the
would n ver have mad it off the ground. From air hips to pa
ships, it em that Floridian hav alway wanted to fly.
Sunshine States: Wild Times and Extraordinary Lives in the Land of Gators, Guns, and Grapefruit. By Patrick arr. (Gain svill : University Press of Florida, 1999. 237 pp. $14.95 paper.)

Newly offered in paperback, thi 1990 ollection of ay portrays Florida through the eyes of an English journali t who now
live in the Sun hine State. In th 1980s, Patrick Carr intervi w d
veral Florida residents to compi! thi collection, and he use
the e torie to highlight hi love of and con ern for his adopt d
include an Aquamaid, a
land. His div r echoic of intervi w
Seminole chi f, and a narcotic cop. A bright cover and lighthart d tone hide th s rious mes ag in the e tales. Th e are
parables that tran plants and nativ Floridian alik will enjoy.
Bernice Kelly Harris: A Good Life was Writing. By Valerie Raleigh Yow.
(Baton Rouge: Loui iana State Univ rsity Pr ,1999. 28 pp.
$39.95 cloth.)

Val rie Ral igh Yow ha produced a wonderful biography that
involve her reader in Bernice Kelly Harri' life. Harris wa born
on a North Carolina farm. She became a teach r and married well.
Her hu band ' family did not accept outsider or ncourage children, much to Harri' disappointment. Writing became her pasion and allowed her to create an imaginary world into which she
could e cape the problems of daily life. In this biography, Yow not
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only tells Harri 's life story but also analyzes her work. Harri ' novI xamin worn n s relation hips with each other, their men, and
th ir ommunity. Her tories received ritical acclaim when they
w r publi hed in the 1940 and wer produced for t levi ion in
th 1950. Yi t, d pite thi ucces, Harris wa poor and virtually
unknown wh n she died in 1 73. H r lit , paradoxically, wa a tragd and a uccess. Thi biography will encourage everyone to read
me of Harri 's works .
The Wall Between. By Anne Braden. (Knoxville: Univer ity of Tenn ee Pre s, 1 99.349 pp. $19.95 paper.)

R publish d and now a ailable for a n w generation to read,
Ann Brad n' w rk r main a important a it was thirty year ago.
h ha add d an epilogue that trace th live of the participants
aft r th world- hatt ring ev nts described and expands on her
though about continued raci m. Anne and Carl Brad n becam
famou when in 1954, they bought a hou in a white neighborhood n behalf of a black coupl , Andrew and Charlott Wade. A
mob atta k d th "Vade in their new horne and bomb d th buildin . Fortunately, th
ouple urvived. No one was charg d with
th
atta k , but arl Braden wa impri on d for sedition. Anne
Braden' a ount of th e terrible vents is impos ible to put down.
H r riv ting tory con rns raci m , d egregation, Mc arthyi m
and all ofu .
Flight Into Oblivion. By A. J. Hanna, with a new introdu tion by William . Davi . (Baton Rouge: Louisiana Stat Univ r ity Pre ,
199 . 306 pp. $17.95 pap r.)

t fir tight this book appear to b a work of fiction, but it is,
in fact a cia i work of hi tory that has been r publisned. Civil
War hi tori end at Appomattox, and R con truction histories b -in a n w ra for th South. Thi framework ignores th fat of the
n£ d rate lead rs, as A. J. Ianna claims, and h fills that histori al gap b explaining what happened to Confed rate cabinet
members aft r Appomattox . Only two managed to escape: John C.
Br ckinridg and Judah P. Benjamin fled eparately through Florida to Cuba. Di gui d as farmers, fisherm n , and pirate , these
m n outwitt d th Fed ral authoriti . Oth rs w re not 0 luck:
w ll-known i Jeffer on Davi 's capture a he attempted to escap
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d a a woman, but Hanna explains it from Davi ' perspectiv Still, Hanna doe not neglect Federal opinion and d vot
much pace to details of public demands for Con£ derate leader '
exe utions. A new introduction by William C. Davi enhances thi
edition, and the original drawings and maps add ven more flavor
to thi thrilling drama.
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